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the forced shift to remote learning
PLUS MALAYSIA RECYCLING / NETWORKING DURING COVID-19 / CELEBRATING FEMALE GREEN LEADERSHIP

feature water treatment

zig-zag: running the aqueous phase in a zig-zag fashion
between the cation CSTRs produces demineralised water

Turning Points for IX
John Bewsey describes a new ion exchange process
for cleaning up acid mines and brackish water

W

E were delighted when the first ZIX-Zak (zigzag

Development

in ion exchange) treated water came from the final

Trailblazer Technologies has spent two years building and

CSTR (continuous stirred tank reactor) of our demo

commissioning our third-generation demonstration plant to

plant in Krugersdorp, South Africa with a conductivity reading

convert acid mines water (AMD) and unusable brackish under-

below 20 mS/m (equivalent to 30 mg/L sodium chloride) –

ground water (BUW) to usable irrigation and potable water,

better than the best grade of potable water, which has a limit of

and product fertiliser and industrial salt. As these water

70 mS/m (100 mg/l NaCl).

sources are usually large and can feed continuous volumes –

The US has made it illegal to dispose of reverse osmosis (RO)

15–120 ML/d – the use of column ion exchange technology

residual concentrate back into aquifers, and this ruling will

was eliminated early on in our work. The pressure drop across

spread world-wide as this practice destroys available water

columns are high so they require expensive pressure vessels

sources into the future. An answer for the use of RO inland

and need large numbers of columns to treat the kind of flows

is, thus, to build and maintain expensive lined dams to store

required.

this worthless saline effluent ad infinitum. At the coast the

Ion exchange columns also use large amounts of fresh

sea serves as a sink for this concentrate so RO will always be

water to rinse and regenerate – of the order of 30 bed volumes

used for seawater desalination. However, a suitable solution for

(BV) per treatment, often making them net water users even

inland recovery of brackish and mines effluents is to use ion

at moderate dissolved solids content (TDS) and above. So we

exchange, as it can separate the ionic pollutants into usable

decided to operate using CSTRs, which allow for contin-

constituents and convert these extracted species into useful

uous, counter-current, low pressure operation and PLC

end products which ensure that there will be no liquid residual

controllability which is suited to large flow treatments.

effluent problem.

As the average concentration of TDS in AMD and BUW varies
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feature water treatment

The regeneration of the spent resin is done in column fashion

Figure 1: standard configuration

operated by an Ionex multiport valve which allows the regeneration to be achieved using only 1.2 bed volumes of regen
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chemicals and rinse water ensuring a concentrated product
solution that keeps the cost of evaporation to a minimum.
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Column technology can be used here as the flow rate is usually
CATION
RESIN
FEED

around 6% of the feed water flow rate and efficient rinsing can
be done using minimal volumes of water. The catex resin is
regenerated using 20% nitric acid and the anex resin is regen-
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ANION RESIN FEED

erated using 8% ammonia. These regen solutions will consist
of sodium, calcium and magnesium nitrate from the catex side
and ammonium sulfate and chloride from the anex side. The
regenerated and freshly-rinsed resin is pumped back to the
last CSTR in the extraction bank on each side for the return
deionising operation counter to the aqueous phase.
When the plant was operated in the initial, and more obvious,

between 3,000–15,000 mg/L we found that five stages of CSTRs

style of passing the aqueous phase first sequentially through

for catex resin and three stages for anex resin processing was

the cation bank of CSTRs and, thereafter, sequentially through

sufficient to achieve potable water recovery and profitable

the anion bank of CSTRs we had the problem of a buildup of H+ in

fertiliser manufacture. (Catex resins and anex resins attract

the final cation CSTR. Due to equilibrium between all the cation

cations and anions respectively.)

species this made it impossible to remove all the cations, and

As our financial goal is to create fertilisers for resale from

singly-charged cations like sodium remained in the solution.

most of the regeneration chemicals, the logical raw materials

The weak-based anion bank couldn’t remove the anions asso-

to use for regeneration are nitric acid for the catex side and

ciated with these residual cations so we were not able to reduce

ammonia for the anex conversion. We used a strong-based

the TDS below 1,000 mg/L – being mostly sodium and chloride

cation resin and a weak-based anion resin to allow for the use

- which made the product water rather poor quality and not

of ammonia for regeneration. Strong-based anex resin requires

even fit for agricultural use.

sodium or potassium hydroxide to be used for regeneration and
these raw materials are either too expensive or don’t convert to

The ZIX-Zak process

fertilisers to recover their value.

We then decided to run the aqueous phase in a zig-zag fashion

As our financial goal is to create fertilisers
for resale from most of the regeneration
chemicals, the logical raw materials to use for
regeneration are nitric acid for the catex side
and ammonia for the anex conversion

between the cation CSTRs and the anion CSTRs which eliminated any buildup of free acid. We then produced water having
close-to-zero TDS – effectively demineralised water. This
water can then be chlorinated and fed directly into the main
potable water system. This process has been patented under
the name ZIX-Zak (Zigzag for ion exchange - IX) in several
countries so far.

Due to the density difference of the ion exchange resins from
the aqueous solution we are able to operate in a Pachuca style
of overflow between CSTRs, removing filtration of the resin
and some pumping between stages. Each tank stirrer is set to
create a fluidised bed of resin in the CSTR up to around 80% of
the reactor volume which gives a homogeneous fluidised bed

Figure 2: ZIx-Zak configuration
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of resin but allows a clean overflow for the aqueous phase. The
resin from each stage is pumped to the forward CSTR using a
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peristaltic pump which controls the bed height and density via
the main PLC controller. The water that overflows from one
CSTR to the next is fed to the bottom of the following CSTR

WATER PRODUCT

so that the aqueous phase always passes through the fluidised
resin bed. 90% of full equilibrium is achieved in 7 minutes and

T6

T7

this time factor is used to design the CSTR volume. The anex
equilibrium time is much shorter, so fewer CSTRs can be used
to achieve complete removal.
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feature water treatment

When the ZIX-Zak process is coupled with the KNeW process

becomes more difficult, especially as some species like magne-

(“potassium nitrate ex waste”) the end product is potassium

sium tend to move at different speeds in the equilibrium of each

nitrate, which wholesales to the horticultural industry at

CSTR.

US$900/t, which pays for the cost of the entire recovery of the

We are aiming to have a very useful design tool up and

water and leaves a residual profit. This means that the effec-

running before the end of 2020. The design would then be able

tive cost of this very pure water is zero and can be sold into the

to predict how many CSTRs we will need to treat a particular

water system at any competitive price.

water, and which CSTRs should be connected in which order to

The product from the anex regeneration can vary depend-

achieve the optimum plant layout when running in the ZIX-Zak

ing on the feed makeup but the recommended process requires

configuration. The present format of two-by-two CSTR

the addition of lime to the ammonium chloride/sulfate mix

selection works very well but we will probably find that we

recovering all the ammonia for reuse, the sulfate presents as

can make savings in equipment and resin inventory once our

gypsum for agricultural use or for board manufacture and the

modelling simulation is complete.

calcium chloride can be used as a dust suppressant or a superior
de-icing compound in cold climates.

Present test work

The KNeW process doesn’t leave any liquid wastes or brines
like most other recovery processes and makes usable solid

Several mining houses in South Africa are sending water for

byproducts that are not disposal problems in themselves – a

testing in 30 m3 tankers varying in TDS from 3,000 mg/L to

function that other processes can’t match.

23,000 mg/L and those that have been run have shown excellent
results. An interesting side result shows that organic pollut-

Market limitations

ants are also being destroyed by the low pH in the catex CSTRs
– one water arrived with a coliform content of 12,000 counts/

The limitation of the KNeW process is the size of the potassium

100 mL and this was reduced to 57 counts/100 mL (potable

nitrate market, globally about 2m t/y but growing at 10%/y to

quality requires zero counts) requiring only minor treatment

feed the growing affluence of the world population. This still

for this water to be considered safe.

leaves a substantial market in place that can be filled by the
TBT water process.

The quality of potassium nitrate produced (KNO₃ content
– 99.9%; NaCl content 1,200 mg/kg) has been equal to the best
in the world and is in the process of registration for sale to the

Future engineering challenges

horticultural industry in Southern Africa.
TBT’s next objective is to erect a 1 ML/d plant on one of the

In the case of large installations – 100 ML/d for example – the

mining sites to demonstrate that the process will deliver all the

CSTRs should be 700 m3 each. To stir this size of tank to fluidise

advantages that the demonstration plant has achieved to date.

the ion exchange resin at density 1.28 is a simple exercise for
the mixer professionals who design and build even bigger
reactors to suspend slurries of ore densities up to 2.5. The rest

Conclusion

of the design will not present many difficulties as there are no

The KNeW process operated together with the ZIX-Zak format

high temperatures or pressures to be coped with.

in CSTR ion exchange style can produce excellent quality water

Most of the plant will be built in plastic and the regenera-

in high volumes directly from most types of AMD and brakish

tion evaporator will be a standard vapour recompression unit

underground water with almost total water recovery, with very

fabricated from SAS2507. The KNeW potassium nitrate crystal-

low power usage while returning an overall profit. Our objec-

liser will be glass-lined steel and will produce 4 t/h of fertiliser

tive is to market this configuration as the process of choice for

product as used by many industries as a standard.

inland water recovery projects (where most mining and saline
aquifers exist). There should always be a place for RO in coastal

Process modelling
Ion exchange using back-mix processes has not been modelled

installations as the sea is a natural sink for the effluent concentrated brine but the TBT ion exchange configuration eliminates
all the drawbacks inland while also contributing financially.

much in a form that is useful for plant design and sizing of
plant predictions. Allan Nesbitt, from our technical team, has
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spent the last year formulating equations that describe what we
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We have also run specially-designed feed waters to compare

this improved process could not have been demonstrated.

the predicted values from his model throughout the plant with
the actuals that are being achieved and have found good correlation. As the matrix gets more and more complex – as we
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bring in more ionic species simultaneously – so the modelling

Technologies
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